
 When preparing 

your program, consider 

each of the ‘zones’ and 

how they will best 

work in your context. 

You may like to mix 

up the order in which 

you do the ‘zones’. 

You will, however, 

need to remember 

the ‘Welcome Zone’ 

(obviously) needs to 

start the session, the 

‘Zone In’ section needs to follow the 

‘God Zone’, and the ‘Beyond the Zone’ 

happens at home. Have fun!

 

 

 MAKE: Cheffy’s omelette on page 7, which uses whatever food there is in your 
fridge. It’s a great — and yummy — way to show how important it is not to waste food.

 CHAT about some ideas we can use to be creative with leftovers.

 We’ve all got a bit of extra time on our hands at the moment, so let’s get our hands 
busy with the awesome Oliver craft and fun Professor Pickle experiment on pages 
10-11.

 READ the message on page 11.

 READ Lock on and the message on page 12. What are some of the things you are 
grateful for?

 READ the feature on pages 8-9, which tells us about the amazing inventions by 
young people — including 11- and 12-year-olds — that have made the world a 
better place. Amazing and inspiring!

 CHAT about how new ways of doing and thinking about things can change lives, for 
example Braille, which made reading and writing so much easier for blind people 
around the world. And television — can you imagine life without that?

 READ the message on page 9 about how innovative Jesus was, and have a chat 
about how his teachings changed the world. 

 READ Sam on page 14.

 PRAY, thanking God for Jesus and the amazing way he changed the world through 
his love for us (mention again about Easter and how Jesus died for us) and by how 
he has taught us to live.

Use time to get to 
know your group. 

Choose an 
activity, 
based on 
the theme, 
to do in 
smaller 
groups. 

This week we’re talking about being creative 
because it’s World Creativity and Innovation 
Week (15-21 April).

 TODAY’S BIBLE VERSES: Colossians chapter 3, 
verse 23; Matthew chapter 5, verses 15-16,  
1 Peter chapter 4, verse 10.

 KEY WORDS: Creativity, innovation and using the 
 talents God has given us.

 BEFORE today’s lesson:
• Make sure you have all the materials you need 

for the ‘Welcome Zone’ and ‘Fun Zone’ activities.
• Gather together all the required ingredients for ‘Grub Zone’.
• Have enough Kidzone magazines for every child!
• Print off the ‘Beyond the Zone’ card.
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 READ the story on pages 4-5. 

 CHAT about the types of things CK, Cheffy and Oliver might have made out of the 
items they found around the tree house. It’s a bit like that for us all at the moment, 
isn’t it, now that we can’t go out?

 DRAW your ideas of what they might have created.

 READ the message.

 PRAY together, thanking God that we all have talents.

 THINK of some things you can create that might make life better for someone 
you know — for instance, bake something, make a card, draw a picture, for your 
family, friends or neighbours.

 GET your family together and do the inventors quiz on page 3

 THANK God that we can be creative and innovative.

Visit our website for more info (and heaps of fun), 
www.kidzonemag.com.au/kz-club

Sign-up to KZ Club online and the leader’s guide will be 
delivered to your inbox every week—amazing! 

Email a picture of your group to cheryl.tinker@aus.salvationarmy.org
*Please get permission from parents before sending photos and include  
a copy of signed parental consent for Kidzone to print image.

        We’d love to see some photos of your Kidzone Club members 
enjoying the activities to include in the Kidzone magazine! 


